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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.chased. This, in view of your original fice in several ways, and he doubtless will without being instructed to do so by 

acceptance of my recommendations, in would prefer to rqat. Mr. Lantalum is ! Ottawa, and. of course, without any au-1
view of your undertaking the suggested ready> but be baB £n m£n(j a recently ex- thority from the provincial government re-

passed on Monday has. led to some confu- ^t*h36-inch rnain °is the only P<>8e<i attempt to throw him overboard in | sponsible for the passing of the measure,
sion of ideas in regard to the Loch Lo- question to be considered at’ the present favor of more eloquent if not more in- This exercise of power is awkward for 

, . , • , time, namely whether the regulating valves fluential timber. That attempt did not ; him, and very awkward for the Ottawa
mond extension, and to asarp , wiU ^ U8ed in bringing the additional 00ntribute much to the EUm o£ partv bar- ' administration which appointed him. His
in some quarters ,of the dual service here- pressure on p^^ll Z mony. That sum was lessened materially dismissal would seem to be a necessity,
sy. In discussing the necessity - for a once •> by the struggle over membership in the
single service rather than a dual one, it The city> we teke itj sti]1 demands the Hugsley patronage committee of seven,
is well to avoid personalities, and consider single system, since it must have both Hecent appointments, and appointments
briefly what the city set out to do, and safety and low insurance. It is well to not very recent, have made a few friends
why it set out to do it. St. John com- keep the issue clear. It will be well, no but undeniably have lost more for the
plained of on excessive insurance rate, doubt, to connect the Spruce Lake and party. The hope that Mr. John E. Moore
due to unsatisfactory pressure for fire pur- Loch Lomond systems, and other reason- would listen to the call of party to the
poses, chiefly in the extensive business ] able safeguards -may be added. For the extent of becoming a candidate in this

IMPORTANT NOTICE area of the city. It suffered, also, from rest the city must travel the road upon hour of uncertainty has failed. It is
All remittances must be sent by post office . ]ttcb p£ sufficient water, and pressure, on which it set out. There is no doubt that I somewhat definitely announced that Mr.

order or reglstered^lettm. and^addresjed to ; ^ p.gW 1evek At that time ,t had the it will get what it wants. The causes of j Moore has flung away ambition, or that 
Correspondence must be addressed to the ! duaj system, or high and low level ser- the great delays up to date constitute ] he deems the time inopportune. It is.

Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. The deaire-virtually the necessity another question, and an interesting one. j it was originally planned, no doubt,
AUTHORIZED agent —was to secure a service .which would not Prospective litigation may throw some : that Mr. McKeown, once safely

The following agent Is authorised to ran- : - ; f h ity ade- ; needed light upon that. !dected in the county, should aban-
^ph?nvd,™,lMt f°r Th0 3Cm'"Week,T T6,e qulte ' Jy of water at all times, but! --...... ....................................... don that constituency at the gen-

that would also provide such effective fire LODGE ON IMMORTALITY 1 eral 'eleotion *nd lead the city ticket.
pressure on all levels as would reduce the j ^ the Soul can fling the Dust aside,
c i _ _ j +>i#» insurance. And naked on the Air of Heaven ride,fire nsk, and consequently, the insurance., Wer>t not a shame_wer.t not a Sham6 for
The fire underwriters made one reduction j him

bought but ‘ *n this day carcase crippled to abide?

The London cablegrams make report of 
a lecture by Sir Oliver Lodge on immor-

THE REASONABLE COURSE
The danger through whi<$i St. John
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fI These things indicate of the troubles
which are ahead, but they will not strike 
the reader as insuperable obstacles to Sir 
Wilfrid’s success.”

Whether or not they will strike 
reader as insuperable is an open question, 
but it is a sure tiling that the Senator’s 
frankness at this stage of the game will 
be a shock to Liberals in this city and 
province. Of course he tells no secrets; 
he relates nothing that was not generally j 
known; but the candid friend who writes 
these things in large letters on the bulletin j 
board will not be buried under a shower ! 
of party bouquets. And this grim thought i 
thrusts itself forward: If conditions are 
so bad that a Liberal Senator felt com
pelled to say so much, what would be the . 
effect had he thrown discretion to the 
winds and blurted out the whole story of 
party weakness?

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.
Notices of Birth 

2» cents for each
the | Write for catalogue and prices toSUBSCRIPTION rates 

Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
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ONE “BLUE" mmCARLETON CO, UN 
FLED 10 ESCAPE 

HEAVY PENALTY
ENOUGH FOR NEW YORKk-

■i
- Wm. Somerville

Law Likely to Be Repealed at Once 
and the Lid Lifted for Next Sab- w 
bath,

Having gazed long and thoughtfully upon 
all the visible signs and portents Mr. Me* 
Keown prefers the county to the city. 
This is interesting as indicating his opin
ion of the outlook here. If Mr. McKeown 
declines to risk a city nomination how 
are others, who have less to gain, to bo 
persuaded to take the chances he deems 
desperate? Candidates can be secured, of 
course, but what of strong candidates? 
The stronger men in the party are either 
not active politicians, or, having looked the 
ground over, they prefer to show their 
strength on some other occasion. Mr. 
Skinner is said to be willing to stand at 
Horatius’ Lantalum’s right hand to keep 
the bridge with him; but Mr. Skinner has 
already gone down before the lance of Mr. 
Maxwell. What is to be his shield and

<’■
Havelock Sherwood forfeited $2,000 

Bail Rather Than Face Serious 
Charge by Young Girl.

m < when chemical engines were 
the greater reduction is to come only 
when the water supply and distribution 

satisfactory. They will be satisfactory j 
when the single service from Loch Lomond

completed, fully tested, and accepted- j discourse was of such interest
i no little attention throughout Christendom.

The city cannot have the dual service ! Death, he said, was an event unduly mag- 
and the low insurance rate. It can have, | nified in the minds of many. The body, 
and will have, the low insurance rate when i in his view, is no

is available the individual “than a worn-out suit of
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NOTE AND COMMENTm: New York, Dec. 9.—New York yester

day treated its millions of residents and 
teito of thousands of weak-end visitors to 
the novelty of a thoroughly “blue” Sun
day, the first and probably the 'last in 
the history of the metropolis. Incident
ally, the police department demonstrated 
that it was equally effective in enforcing 
obnoxious or popular statutes. The al
dermen will meet Tuesday to modify the 
ordinances so far as their authority goes.
There were few attempts to evade the law 
following Police Commissioner Bingham’s 
announcement that all Sunday entertain
ments must cease in accordance with Jus
tice O’Gorman’s interpretation of the Sun
day closing act. In Brooklyn three pro
prietors of moving picture shows who had 
gone to the trouble of getting out injunc
tions restraining the police from interfer
ing with their business, kept open, but 
with these exceptions the amusement pro
moters held to their avowed intention of 
resting their cases with the people, con
fident that public opinion would demand 
a modification of a law which prohibited 
all sorts of amusement on the Lord’s 
Day. The police were alert throughout 
the day and in a few instances found « 
showmen who had failed to grasp the 
significance of the closing order. These** 
hurriedly shut up shop upon being warn- j 
ed.

The effect of the Sunday closing was 
everywhere apparent. Broadway was de
serted except for those Avho found nothing 
better to do than to walk the streets. Up
on the closed doors of the opera houses, 
theatres, music halls, dancing academies, 
skating rinks and penny arcades, placards 
had been posted. These bluntly announced 
that the places had been closed for the 
daÿ in accordance with Justice O’Gor
man’s decision. In the foreign sections 
the residents were much bewildered by 
the new order. The. closing of the Chinese 
theatre was looked upon by many of its ac- 

ill-omen. The

The autopsy in the Horsman case proves 
that the woman’s skull was fractured, but 
indicates also that suffocation was the im
mediate cause of death.
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THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.V

arc tality. The summary indicates that the 
as to excite

:
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 10—County court 

opened in the court house at Upper Wood- 
stock this morning, Judge Carleton pre-

is
and not before.Ff-'

Premier Robinson is playing in hard 
luck. Just as he sees his “farmer dele
gates” preparing to go to England, Ire
land, and Scotian^ in search of settlers 
for New Brunswick, the Dominion govern
ment begins to publish, in British news
papers, advertisements warning the people
against coming to Canada.

* * *

Our New York correspondent sends a 
most interesting account of the departure 
of the American fleet for the Pacific and 
some of the incidents and opinions in con
nection with the picturesque event. Mr. 
Roosevelt, he notes, broke one of his own 
rules to permit a certain war correspond
ent to accompany the fleet. He had his 
reward. The correspondent, at a dinner, 
shocked all hands by the assertion that 
when he, and Admiral Evans, and the 
Great Armada reached the Pacific some
thing very like Armageddon would follow. 
Such talk, however irresponsible, at a 
time like this is most unfortunate.

siding. '
There was but one criminal case, that 

of the King vs. Havelock Sherwood, of 
the parish of Wilmot, charged with 
sault upon Ada Francis, who was under 

Miss Francis was

/
representative ofmore

Loch Lomond pressure
throughout the whole city, controlled by dothes." The following sentences ela- 
regulating valves at the Marsh bridge ; borating this position are taken from the 
which guarantee sustained pressure in the : Montreal Gazette’s special cable: 
city notwithstanding a prolonged fire “Death merely marked the end of cer- 
draught, and which protect the city pipes | tain grouping of physical materials. Con- 

I . sciousness, will, honor, love and admira-
I against any greater pressure j tion were similarly stamped with immor- between himself and the foe a copy of the

i tality, and will not drop into nothingness.
Such creatures as insects and trees can 
hardly be supposed to have persistent per
sonal existence, as they lack individuality, an opinion, 
but there can be no doubt of the con
tinuance of the human individuality. Part
of the evidence of the personal immortal- *
ity consists of psychological manifestations, nais are flying, not only here but through- 
such as when one mind appears to act out the province. Their search for a 
upon another at a distance. Telepathy or 
clairvoyance must be regarded as having 
practically established certain facts too 
numerous and too well authenticated to 
be doubted* but this science is still in the 
rudimentary stage. We would be clearly 
wrong, said the lecturer, in assuming that 
all automatic machines are not of a genu
ine nature. Such a statement is only to 
be made by persons not acquainted with 
the facts: The fact that the higher facul- 

was repaired whereas with the single ties of the soul have no special sphere' of 
abolition. Maine sentences murderers toi „ o£ one main would employment in the struggle for existence

system cu appears to suggest the coming of a fuller
prison for life. When they have ^erved ; mean tbat the other would provide water and ]arger existence. Possibly these high
*ome years public horror over their crimes for the whole city until the first was re-, faculties which now seem incongruous and

, , ! ! inconvenient may ultimately be found to
las died out, and tne - prisoners are rep- P • be nearer the heart of things than facul-

Cittzcns who now give ear to confusing j ^ better guited t0 this wor]d. It is the
claims concerning the virtues of the dual j duty of science to examine even into the

[tiane who ehouM no longer be imprisoned ; gy^m can ecarcely have forgotten that ; demain of religion. The intentions of the
foy society. Their friends argue that no, whole matter was thoroughly investi- j Creator of the Universe are not going to

flrood purpose is served by longer confine- gated in April, 1906. Much water has. ...
, 1 „ UrJiAn* c;nn» hut the Î The Montreal Witness, in reviewing Sirment, that society is not savage and re- gone under the bridge since then, but thc i expresses the view that

. î farte then brought forward are no less ; Oliver s lecture, expresses tne view tnat
vengeful, and that it ehould. recogq.ze the : ^ ^ nQW than thm and 60me men- both science and the churches are becom- 
virtue of reformation even in a murder- , , np pasarv todav. in8 more liberal. “Sir Oliver Lodge’s high
er. Many scoff, but sope listen and »! ^ ^ ^ ^ a flort in position in the scientific world,” it says,
few are convinced. Some actively work m ^ dua, sygtcm ]ed the aidermen “makes anything he may say upon any
favor of the prumner; and many are mdif- ^ for a report upon the subject in any way related to sconce, a
ferent. The activity counts, and the in- . , n . .-u- matter of interest or importance to the
rdifference consents. , . , , ~ Q i0.,;n(r rest of mankind. Especially is that true
l A good case in point is that of Edward e 1 0 !X)m °U M , », when he discusses death and immortality,
sc. Chaee, of Portland, who murdered Mrs. °-f a 36-ineh main across the Marsh coni ^ ^ fc a ]ifp hpre.
(Ida Sleeves in that city in 1888. There mean nothing but the acceptance of the ^ & ^ and fu],er cxistence in
.•was no extenuating circumstance. But “n8'e stem. - * °°’. . _ ; that after life is a very different position

at is a long time ago; and now we find i underwriters mais upon c ',lnp: from that taken by some leading scientists
e Portland Express protesting against a 6>'8tem- Tlie engineer in t e course ol ^ the pagt generation, who either were

[proposal that he be released. Its argu bis report ha is to sa>. agnostics like Huxley, or positive disbe-
Went is of interest here 'where the whye j “As 'already stated the enure project j ,jpvera jn a future life. ‘There can be no 
land wherefors of capital punishment are yonwHiy8 the "vote of you/ board to pro- doubt,’ declares Sir Oliver, ‘of the con-
frequently discussed. The Express says cee,i with the work, was based on a single tinuance of the human individuality.’ More

part. service from the new source ; otherwise ; and more men of science are professing the
“There is no doubt that the man com- the undertaking of an expenditure of from

F. as-

4
fourteen years of age. 
but twelve years of age when she came 
from the Middlemore Home in Birming
ham (Eng.) and was 
wood and%hisa wife. The grand jury chose 
Solomon Perley as foreman.

Ada Francis, her brother, Geo. Francis, 
living with Henry Harfct in Jacksonville, 
and Dr. Beairsto were the only witnesses 
before the grand jury. The girl’s story 

told and the jury had no hesitation 
in presenting a true bill and asking that 
the man be put on trial.

When called upon the defendant did not 
appear, as everybody knew would be the 
case, and it is generally said that he 
left the country several weeks ago. After 
being committed for trial by Magistrate 
Dibblee he was allowed out on bail to ap
pear at this court on $2,000 bonds, conse
quently his bail and the bail of his sure
ties were forfeited and the judge expressed 
the hope that the bond would be collected 
by the provincial government.

The crime for which Sherwood, who is 
a farmer, and married, admitted his guilt 
before Magistrate Dibblee would make him 
liable to life imprisonment and whippings.

The civil cases are now before the

adopted by Sher-[ buckler now? Perhaps he will interpose

ally required.
The mistaken idea is advanced in some 

quarters that the “uniting of the ser
vices" caused the break on Saturday. This 
idea is due to lack of knowledge only. The 
so called “uniting” took place in the city, 
on this side of the regulators, and could 

have increased by an ounce the pres- 
bevond the Marsh bridge. It should 

I be obvious, too, that the dual service not 
I only would not give satisfactory pressure 
• throughout the city if Little River were 

While capital punishment is troubling emp]0yed, but also that if the services 
Several provinces and states, New Bruns-, were

Vick among them, Maine is discussing, would leave 'either the high or the low
,. . . rm -.J levels wholly unprotected until the pipejeome of the problems arising from its

report of the temperance commission, 
which reported much but ^ventured never

*

Elections or not, the local government 
leaders can plainly see that the stdrm sig*

Y
i - was

nov ticket in St. John will be worth watching.
When the ticket is named public opinion 
will not bê slow in deciding what fate is 
probably in store for it.THE PARDON TROUBLE

THE CANDID FRIEND
distinct the break of either main

Many will infer from Senator Ellis’ Ot
tawa letter in the Globe of yesterday that 
the Senator observes reasons for thinking 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s administration is 
drawing to a close. In his correspondence 
the Senator takes the position of a.candid 
friend of the government, and one fears 
that partizans will not enjoy or excuse the 
freedom with which he indicates the weak 
spots in the ranks of the ruling party. He 
says Sir Wilfrid himself is in good form, 
physically and mentally, and that the 
Premier, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Foster c$n all make good speeches. 
Proceeding to examine the situation in 
Parliament the Senator writes in part:

“In both of these speeches—and notably 
in his House of Commons speech—Sir Wil
frid devoted himself considerably to con
sideration of matters referred to by Mr. 
Borden, outside of the ordinary party dif
ferences. as, for example, the Imperial 
Conference, the Japanese invasion and the 
like. The thoughtful listener could not but 
feel that Sir Wilfrid regards Mr. Borden 
as developing into considerable of a power. 
And it is not unwise to take this view. 
The conditions of politics in the West— 
and by the West I mean west of Quebec— 
will demand of the Liberal leader the 
exercise of all of his powers. The party 
in Ontario is at this moment weak in num
bers and weak in men—in fighting men. 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s great brain is as 
active and as keen as it ever was, his voice 
is as resonant, his language as effective, 
as in the days of his greatest physical 
strength, but bodily infirmity prevents his 

| moving in and out among friends and foes 
! as he once did, and he is almost out of 
the fighting field.”

Mr. J. S. Willison, editor of the Tor
onto News, in an address before the Em
pire Club, Toronto, on civil service reform, 
pointed out the enormous extent of the 
patronage controlled by the Dominion 
government. Appointment by competitive 
examination, he said, yhile it did not im
ply a perfect system, would be an im
mense improvement upon the present sys
tem of partisan pressure and patronage

court.
In the matter of the King vs. B. Frank 

Smith the crown entered a nolle prosequi.
resented as having become gentle Chris-

TWO SOMERVILLE
committee. In England, he said, the in- CHILDREN DROWNED BY

17a hi: INSANE GRANDMOTHER
than a benefit to promotion. The power 
of governments to compel political obedi
ence was tremendous, it was pointed out, 
when it controlled appointments to the 
Bench, the courts, the Intercolonial Rail
way, the Senate, and even the governor
ship of the provinces. “So far as I know,” 
said Mr. Willison, “no other country in 
the world reposes such vast patronage in 
the hands of fts government, and it is 
remarkable that this feature of our system 
was not more deeply considered by the 
founders of our constitution.”

customed patrons as an 
Greeks, Russians and Scandinavians were 
turned away from the dancing academies 
and other resorts in Sixth avenue and the 

. police were callèd upon to disperse crowds 
Boston, Dec. 10—Another terrible trag- j that hati interrupted traffic while they 

edy, the result of insanity, was enacted arguecj over the merits of the Sunday 
in Somerville early today, when two chil- ciosing jaw. Coney Island was shut up 
dren were drowned in a bathtub by their t-ght an<j t^e few who visited the resort 
grandmother. The children are Carlirie spent the day strolling the beaches. One 
and Raymond S. Shomo, four and six egect Qf the Sunday closing was to send 
years old, respectively, the only son and thousands 0f people to the hotels and 
daughter of Frank Shomo, of 19 Cross £or prolongcti dinners. Without ex-
street, East Somerville and they were the m the rcfitiXantl5 of all grades did
victims of the mama of Mrs. Emma Hunt- b;_ bugjnegg. "Vther thousands sought 
ley. who is about fifty years of age. ^ u bping a mild and delightful

The father left the house for Ins place , Thp United German Societies of
of employment at 5 a. m., and the act ^ew York met at Terrace Garden yesttr- 

committed sometime between that ^ adopted re60iutions in which" a
committee appointed to begin an agitation 
looking to the amendment of the Sunday 
closing law by the legislature by which 
musical entertainments will be permitted

!
r“

was
hour and .8 o’clock, when Mrs. Huntley 
walked into the Somerville police station 
and gave herself up.

Mrs. Huntley refused to say anything 
about the tragedy, but gave her address. 
The police were sent to the house and dis
covered a strong odor of gas and later 
discovered the bodies of the children in 
the. bathtub. It is believed that the chil
dren were stupefied by gas before being 
placed in the tub, as the gas was turned 
on in the children’s room.

After the discovery of the tragedy, Mrs. 
Huntley was arraigned on the charge of 
murder. She pleaded not guilty and the 
case was continued at the request of the 
government pending an investigation of 
the woman’s sanity.

The mother of the children, Mrs. Hunt
ley’s daughter, committed suicide in New 
York about four years ago and since that 
time Mrs. Huntley has been keeping house 
for Mr. Shomo.

i
i on Sunday.

The “blue Sunday" restraint was applied 
only in places of amusement, and tonight 

of theatrical men declared, that 
from a saloon standpoint the town 
unusually wide open. But the police in
sisted that they had not permitted any 
violation of the liquor law. Several em
ployes of the Comedy Theatre in Harlem, 
where a moving picture show was started.

arrested last night. They were 
charged with violating the Sunday amuse
ment law. The proprietors, who had re
ceived an injunction to protect their 
houses in Brooklyn, insisted that the same 
injunction covered their Harlem place. As 
the evening grew late and the crowds left 
the cafes. Broadway began to fill up, and 

throng such as is seen on New

i

DEPRESSED, MEN TO 
DORCHESTER JAIL

scores_ „ „„„ ,, . ■, same belief. The Church, on its part, is
#300,000 to $100,000 would have been ridi- ... ,Blitted the crime for which he was con- cldous Furthermore, your purchase of ; no longer so insistent upon non-essentials,

wicted. He attempted also to take his the SB-inch main, now being laid across j such as that the world literally was
lown life but was prevented from so do- the Marsh, would seem to have finally : created in six days, a conception which
Sng. He hovered fpr day between ,ife ^dèreWe^unTriseThat"! hate'learned th/t I 3cience ha* n<*J° be Tbe Exit Sir Richard. Next:
and death, finally recovered, was tried, yom. board has permitted the present dis- ! better understanding between those who <<Mr Paterson retains his physical pow- 
convieted and sentenced. If the law in cussion to arise out of my suggestion that [-.read the revelation, of God m Scripture erg and hig intellectual strength, but he

required the execution of regulating valves be purchased.” j and those who read the revelation of Him bas grown to be an office man, faithful, in-
\nd further; in nature promises to broaden, in spite of deed, in the discharge of all the duties of

.. , " ... ,1 -f well-mcanine neonle to an onerous position, but disuse of his talk-
paid the lorleit of the i&w. lie lias to “For a moment let us consider the argu- .. : ffig powers has led apparently to dislike wife. Horsman appeared very mucji dis-
ithailk the clemency of our. custom for the ments in favor of a divided system. The prevent"lt. , o£j or. a£ least to indifference in, using tressed after being sent up for trial and

first and most obvious reason is to relieve j 1 ’ 1 them, and I hear many complaints that waB £n anything but a cheerful mood this

•» - - - ~ ”, ~r tte-tsS sttwï : „ «f s™'“ ,pb0L™s _ : tr “-—-h* — sx «. -,
;£„• ‘rr Jr.: wv-z■ „2rr».s^

true that the low areas arc where prop- Legislature are now to go forward, and the wanting. Again: preme court of Canada, on Friday, the dedicate its new building at 214 Dudley
, . . ... . erty* risks are greitest and most concen- number of those “Mr. Aylesworth, from whom much was application of Henri Cormier, a Moncton street on Dec. 16. The club was formed

there is no good reason wh> he ,-hould b. trated, and where the higher pressure is ,newe wUl t0 “ expected is better but not in an entirely liquor dealer now in jail at Dorchester, about three years ago, with the object of
released and given Ins citizenship again, required for adequate fire protection. who expect the elections before the e EJ’sfactarv gtate ’o£ health, and it is ter a habeas corpus. furthering the unification of the Canadian
tAs long as murder is punishable only with "If the pipes leading to the higher area ; mon. Premier Robinsons uncertainty of red "and a ain denied, will give up VCity Tax Collector S. R. McFarlane be- born element in Boston and the Boiton
impriment Mr life i- rhonld he the ■ ' f ^r "plgsÏv “ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Kttion S LSI all^

rule of the slate to decline peremptorily jGW HS any £bc city, then thc argument ; heard defanitely from Dr. 1 ugsley. At jn a word, little is to be expected from ppo __________ ^^ __________ giance to the United States and an active
to grant a pardon for a murderer whoc-e for a divided service might have some i events it seems that he was unable to Aylesworth. Not a word of Dr. Pugs- ' interest in the civic affairs of the com-
«uilt is an established fact. Chase has merit, but a moment’s consideration of answer satisfactorily yesterday when mem- ley or Hon. Mr. Graham, the most recent niPI/rA I ID MROPflMI mJSity*,\ u . wvorehiT, ni mnrP
made a good prisoner, has behave.1 him- °£ tb* higV'acnd'ce will,°for a bers of tt“' Libcl'al <'Xe‘"UVC aeked hl™ additions to the cabinet's fighting line. nuIxLU Ur iVIAllljUllI than^QQ11 Lieut,Governor Fraser, of Nova : strange is It not that from One so yung

self well, and is a reformed man. great part of their length, be subjected tq | when the elections were coming, or Thpse. evidently, are not to be named J nrn Scotia, is expected to speak at the open- |°0 ®rr5|‘ta^ myT'rt^’ïrue^amTfo^her
“That is all good news. We trust it i: as great a pressùre as any m the low dis- : whether there would be another meeting the great men who have gone or who i lA/1U L I L\\ Rfi L\\fll h X ing. _ „ . ii bought two parket seats at 50 Perevery word true, but that does not alter «£ terete be continu", Resent legislature. Those who aunU in years and infirmity The omis- WllltLtOO 111 COOfttitO ftJhe Bostonjlobe ^

the fact that if he is granted a pardon it i( would ,|ot be good judgment to put the asked were really entied to knou. X s,0n is of almost painful significance, sug- the extensive service rendered this conn- [ Proof
Ig establishing a precedent which will lead entire'pressure on the mains leading to do not care about wasting then powder gesting, as it will to many, that in the >1 7t.| jlfijl LV. jjlly A 1 ' try by Canadians, the members of the In- Bc for peanuts Which is not so wurse
ho the re-establishment of capital punish- the high service district without thc use on preparations too fur in advance of the ; Senator's estimate the new ministers are U|f ÜÜ IIIILLJ fillHI tercolomal Club point to the fact that grat«tood in her soft eye.

lf,rn„,„f,nn brings ite own re- of regulating valves. __ struggle. But how could Mr. Robinson by n0 means sources of strength. Having Kir .Samuel Cunard, a Canadian establ s had movpd much older heads than me Tew
ment, netormation unugs ^Sunno-v thv higher area is enlarged so ,n J -------- I e(i the most famous of all transatlantic sitrbsCard. The state expects its citizens and afl to jnciude all territory above elevation tel1 them if ue did no vnow um . , pointed out the condition of several of the p , D 11-The Kiev sta- steamship lines which has done so much , it Beats all how a girl cold tew her bow
subjects to be honest men. Jt does not fifty. The results will bo that below this . Some of the Liberals would like to see | ministers the Senator continues: tio&n i twirelV^ telegraphy line which for Boston and New York as modern j wtli warm up when he Takes her tew a show
Uneciallv reward the honest man who never limit there will be a nhrrow section leit an election on the ground that thc longer ..jn vlew of these and like weaknesses Kus ian govemmenl is constructing shipping points. They recall that Donald , doUbt But woman dearly loves the play

1„ „„k„l t..,r. t. th, Li VW Cant.'rbnry oll.tr W. «*, »... Mk 0» lb. loc.l, „ ,h„ ,bo»,b th. S™tor taj. i„ „« th.t MM U. “St* “B,‘S
whn Uvps an honest life and who words the low service district, in effect, government can otrengtoen ltn cause by names no one! and in the face of the com _ ti ans-Atlantic m g , man, of Cornell University, came from,

“ “ . , wcul,l be a narrow fringe around the city, ^«ion the flirt act of which must be ever-growing strength! of the Whitney gov- number of press despatches se m, ^ Edward Island; that, a Nova 8co-’ bot that for which man Has laid down hi.
needs no refont om trejo^ra when ^ which certain mains passing v> abandou tLo nud h., an., admit a flat nrament in Ontario, there is little hope of tbl! A’lw$nea” wd!:------- tian Prof. Simon Newcomb is head cd | n] Rut whpn she „ my wifp

who needs rctormation acniwX cs it, fVirougli the lugher uieu will Tuive to Ijc . , ... „ . .. , • . the U. S. naval obscrx’at ory, and t liât the j pn to «shall thence mv fraie crafx«et .aside and be of no i.x- through the failure in pom of 1. • =.->•« important gain in that province. As regards Mam- ; The distance from (uaee Bay, the point ^orld.fanl(1(1 Kdison barely missed being ; ha£eyer ‘
, f A ffrpat.,r 1)art of their length except as lead- piece of legislation ih- adu'intoiration has tob^a and the new provinces it is too soon , at which the Marconi wnvlees meth»ageâ Cana(jian bv the removal of his parents we’ll see a show about twice Times a year“But because a m-d rer reforn. and . jAhis is not done- kthcred. They know, that a «Hi»!* make any observations which can be I are started for IreUnd, *ite tins country shortly before he was 6ut what Fonâ th0UKhts are my hurt 2da,

becomes an honest man it has not special ^ thp „ew distribution mams laid-the , f , r ,nnmlncelilvat about the fate ' of ,pllPl, Mr. Borden’s tour through ,mk\. 1 Û.J i born.'' and what sweet nothings did she sweetly sa,
favors to bestow upon him for becoming cniarffement of thc high service because or , . . , , < .. . f .w , ,, ; m images have pi ex ion l\ neen pic^ea up —----------- » ——----------------'what he should have been from the find. th’Te of additional pip, s as part of the the Central Railway, which was promised - t,^ provinces the partial failure of the ; at (l distance of 2JS00 miles from their Q p_ Reunion at Sussex.

? a ohibits murder It prom- high service system, will certainly still : long ago, is not forthcoming. Llie govern- i:;0p* and the hard times, are having an j point or origin.
-The state aw pro n further reduce the effective fire protection ment cannot Vciw well meet the House influence and are introducing an element |--------- 1 ■*-' ‘
iîT Jif H iTP,»w0nnCndoes0 not6 saT it wifl i" Hm business d,stricts bciow Canterbury whllli tiiat nlilUer'ren,umd unsettled. Many of uncertainty into the political future |
-breaks that " ", Stl.,^v' i -a:n- Portland are on other reasons are advanced by those who there, but the western men with whom I : Tommy—"I was as polite aj^could
incarcerate thc murderer until such time “The mains leading to Portland an on omer if sir W;I i didn't say nothin'.'’-Clevela# Leader.

I » u- anrl reforms low ground and must bc worked under the , £avor an election. talked feel quite confident that if feir Wil- ,______________ 7
he regre s is » maximum pressure condition if the new, j{ut lnany oppose it and favor the goo»]1 frid will next summer make such a tour ; =------------- V f

It does not say that a murderer shall be aupply js furnished to this section of the avoiding a tight in tl.e open m that part of the country as Mr. Borden , HavC YOU BrOnAirf Catarrh?

'‘•rr- •r,•"* ~ - " ,,ppr, ei.^11 •zrzzxvz■ L... —* .»»-.»* «« -»»»■ «> «. »- — «« «» miJW
to his ne (?ue maximum pressure from the mains thing will turn up to help the govern- serious losses. What xvould happen m , an(j hoary»i|A.

jlfihment. leading to the higher area'.” | ment nere in St. John there ia the diffi- British Columbia if an election were called ! Vatarry£one1|s Mr. «aviF
1 “It says for life. And if lie ,s guilty ,t ^ ^ j cuUy abo„t g0VemMent candidates. It is tomorrow wise men know, but as there |
Uould mean for 1,f*- that “ln older to obtain this adequate fire acute. Mr. George Robertson has retired will be no election tomorrow it is no use j ‘fj jf Aard hiking con

Unsan, that is if it does not appear tnat jt jg ab,o1utely necessary to take j Irom |ncre politics and is engaged in the to state e probabilities. The Japanese Md * yain. My
[the word of the law is to lie taken liter- ( tbp (,ntjr<, supply from Loch Lomond and j m<jre jucratjvp and congenial occupation-1, question a burning one, and the action | hoJkjy^iiid 1 MuJ great dis 
ally, then the public, which makes the to abandon Little River as a source ter monPV i„ the savings i of the Lieutenant-Governor in disallowing | chest. Çataj#$one reacts-« * — “ * *zx£?a?jfrjx suss? a i rr.c..... ».j. ;. . . . . . « >-,

»n the sentences are rea y ma e o 0f obtaining any reduction in the j 1)e iK tiroj Gf politics, and he did not grapple with that matter, has embarrassed , j£very p^^iaruwh^S
nd that period of life shall be a mpm-anee rates. , . ( fhe cabinet If he were to run the whole business. Mr. Dunsmuir, ap- j tarrhozonT aysTPlB a sure cure,—so will i gross
one. We trust the governor and' “I therefore repeat my recommendation | k , nereorud racn- parently, disallowed this act of bis own ! you if you try it. Bold everywhere, 25c. I is anticipated.

■^refuse to grant the pardon.” I that the regulating valves be at once pur- ne wouiu uo so ae a great pare
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Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11—(Special)— 
Christopher Horsman was this morning 
taken to jail at Dorchester to await trial 
in January next for the murder of his

were

:tills state had 
murderers his life would long .since have

fact that he is alive today- soon a
Year’s eve and election nights was mov
ing up and d*wn the popular thorough
fare. Late last night arrests were made 
at two places 
leged music and dancing had been noted 
by the police.

Canadians in Boston.

in Harlem where it is al-
guilt. Since.;here is no doubt of his guilt

I
Rubaiyat of the Copy, Boy,

(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)
o double bliss and Exhwisit delite 
I -took her tew the theater last nlte 
one thing is certain And the rest is 
that Way for me lies parrydise.

lies

?

is e’en that the full extent of What

■

one
'Whatever ite lot.$

\ Alas Tew poetry’s enternal loss 
here cums that foe tew literature T£e boss

i Sussex. N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)—Yal-
when Mr. ]ey Lodge. No. 33, 1. O. O. F., held a re

union tonight in the vestry of the Bap- 
be ana list church, whiuli was attended by a 

: ]arge and influential number of citizens.
dwnd George Warren was in the worldK T^tetl many $ea/s, 
on. A. S. White and Mayor Mur-} cm/he poSgiblj-. $1

FjFt lamene*
^fiavin, ring

Tuttle’s ixir
Greatest maker of hSrses in tlv 

■ever fails h 
da if it does.

»unj
1 Noble 

chair-
ravâ/Xice chairmen. Among the speakers 

ftc XV. B. McKay. Aid. Mills, ,1. A. Me 
rthur, G. H. White, Aid. Perry, Hon. 

rA. S. White, Mayor Murray, John Slippy 
ie| Rev. Dr. Rogers, Rev. Mr. Alton. Ji*dge1 
J j McIntyre, Justice llombrook and Garheld 

that White. -
peat was The dinner was managed by a committee 
s in my ' of ladies in a most excellent manner, i he 
the sore • Sussex orchestra rendered a splendid pro- 

J. D. McKenna gave a vocal

ati
curb, sp 
e, swell!dry cough ! 

cure with j
I fete.

XBabin,
-f“No ami

liniment for
for Tuttle's | 
Condition 
Ointment

Freehold use. Ask
erlcan Worm and 
ders and Hoot

nyveterlnary Experien^r Perfect horse 
me free. Symptoms^md treatment to' 
m ailments. Writtwnr it. Postace 2c.
ELIXIR CO., 74 B^erly St., Boston, Mass,

(Jnffire«!i H A. tulllj^iif., 32 St. Cabrlai St.
Unvitre tfali bliUersoftly ttrnforary relie./', if any

ef.*^Since iw- i gramme, 
r single attack.” solo.
asked about Ca- Valley Lodge is making splendid pro- 

and a large increase in membership C. H. R. CROCKER, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia.
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